MASS BOOKINGS FOR OCTOBER 2021

CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY

Capacity of weekend masses on Saturday 5:30pm, Sunday 7:45am, 9:30am and
11:30am is now 400 persons, while the seating capacity for all the weekday masses on
Fridays in October 2021 will be increased to 150 persons. Parishioners attending these
masses must either do a valid Pre-Event Testing (PET) or be fully vaccinated.
As for other weekday, Saturday 3:45 pm and Sunday 5:30pm masses, capacity remains
at 50 persons (unvaccinated) and those who have not completed the full regimen.
Attendees need not do PET.
Children aged 12 years and below can now also participate in Pre-Event Testing (PET) or
Vaccinated-only Masses, subject to the allowable limit of 20%.
When booking a Mass for more than 50 persons, please ensure that you fulfil either
criteria (a) or (b) (children 12 and below are exempted from this):
(a) Fully vaccinated: At least 14 days after receiving a full regimen of the PfizerBioNTech/Comirnaty or Moderna vaccines, or any of the vaccines on the WHO EUL
listing, with the vaccination status updated in MOH’s national IT system OR
(b) Negative PET test result from an approved clinic and valid until the end of Mass.
The capacity for All mass bookings must be done via MyCatholic.sg and no walk-ins are
allowed. All check-ins must strictly be done via TraceTogether App /Token. Physical IDs
required for mass attendance verification.

6 CHAPEL ROAD SINGAPORE 429509 Tel: 6344 0046
Website: http://www.holyfamily.org.sg

PRIVATE PRAYER & WORSHIP
Please note Private Worship time slots from 4 to 19 October 21 has been CANCELLED,
except for Sunday 10 Oct & Sun 17 Oct, which will take place from 1 pm to 2.45 pm.
We will resume from 20 October onwards.

OCTOBER SUNDAY ROSARY (ZOOM)
The October Sunday Rosary has moved online! Join us for a time of prayer and devotion
to Our Blessed Mother.
Date: October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Time: 3.45pm (October 3) 4pm (Other Sundays)
Meeting ID: 843 2707 3095
Passcode (case sensitive): hfrosary
Please register via tinyurl.com/HFOSR2021 !

LITTLE SHEPHERDS' SCHOOLHOUSE @ CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAMILY
Registration and enrolment is ongoing at Little Shepherds' Schoolhouse @ Church of
the Holy Family. Please contact:
Tel: 6440 4344
Email: linda.wah@catholicpreschool.edu.sg
Website: http://
littleshepherdsschoolhouse.edu.sg/

Parish Priest: Rev Fr Adrian Yeo | adrian.yeo@catholic.org.sg
Asst. Priest: Rev Fr Stanislaus Pang | stanislaus.pang@catholic.org.sg
Parish Deacon: Rev Deacon Clement Chen |  finance@catholic.org.sg
Seminarian: Bro Bernard Tng |  63440046 | bernard.tng@catholic.org.sg
Parish Media & Communications Office:
E: chf.comms@catholic.org.sg
Office Manager: Damian Boon
T: 63440046 ext 1002
E: chf.padmin@catholic.org.sg
Parish Admin Asst (Part Time): Andrew Teo T: 63440046 ext 1003
E: chf.officeadmin@catholic.org.sg
Parish Secretary: Julie Jam
T: 63440046 ext 1001
E: chf.secretariat@catholic.org.sg
Parish Admin Asst: Raymond Ng
T: 63440046 ext 1000
E: chf.itadmin@catholic.org.sg
Catechetical / Columbarium Ofc: Jennifer Tan
T: 63440046 ext 1005
E: chf.catechist@catholic.org.sg E: chf.columb@catholic.org.sg
Youth Co-Ordinator: E: chf.youth@catholic.org.sg
Little Shepherd Schoolhouse: Linda Wah
T: 64404344
E: linda.wah@catholicpreschool.edu.sg
Website: http://littleshepherdsschoolhouse.edu.sg/
Katong Catholic Book Centre: Bob Cheong T: 63451413
E: katongcatholic@gmail.com
Columbarium

Private Prayer
Infant Baptism
Weddings

Mass Times
Weekdays:
6.30 pm (Mondays to Fridays)
9.00 am (Public Holidays)
Saturday Sunset Masses:
3.45pm & 5.30pm (English)
Mandarin Mass
8.00 pm (1st & 3rd Saturdays)

Sunday Masses:
7.45am, 9.30 & 11.30am &
5.30 pm

Mon—Fri: 9.30am to 6.00pm and Sat: 9.30am to 12.30pm except 12.30—2.30pm.
Online booking minimum 48 hours in advance via
http://calendly.com/holyfamilysg/columbarium.
Tues, Wed & Fri 4.30 to 5.45pm and 7.30 to 9.30pm and Sunday from 1.00 to 2.45pm
28th Nov 2021, subject to change
Apply at Parish Office at least 1 year in advance

~~ All other activities and events remain suspended ~~

27th Sunday in Ordinary
GOD’S CHILDREN
Time
Children are the living hope of the future. That is why “a man leaves
October 3, 2021 - Year B
his father and mother and joins himself to his wife, and they become
Sunday Missal Page No: 790 one body” (Genesis 2:24). Facing the future together as a family is
becoming harder in our time. How can we approach God’s life if we
do not experience the difference between “childish” and “childlike”?
To be childlike is to gain access to holiness. Jesus showed us how to
be God’s children. Happy are we!
Sunday Missal Readings for next weekend – 10 October
Wis 7:7-11

Hebr 4:12-13

Mk 10:17-30

MESSAGE FOR 27TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME, 3RD OCT, YEAR B, 2021
We touch today on a very topical, very sensitive and very painful reality of life in our
time – the question of divorce. However, today’s Gospel indicates that it was a
controversial question in Jesus’ time and in his society too.
In reply to the Pharisees’ question about the permissibility of divorce Jesus quotes from
the book of Genesis in a passage used in our First Reading today: "The man exclaimed:
‘This is bone from my bones, and flesh from my flesh’… This is why a man leaves his
father and mother and joins himself to his wife and they become one body."
More than one kind of divorce?
We might say that there are two kinds of divorce. First, there is the obvious case when
a couple decided legally to separate and terminate their marriage permanently.
However, there is another kind of ‘virtual’ divorce which may be almost as bad and, in
some cases, even worse. This is where the husband and wife nominally remain a couple
but where, in fact, their lives have become completely separate. One or both partners
may even have established new liaisons of their own. This second kind of ‘divorce’ may
be more common than we realise. One wonders how many are living in half-marriages
like this: neither in nor out.
Can Catholics divorce?
Is divorce possible for Catholics? Our first reaction would be to say, "Of course, not."
Yet, strictly speaking, there is nothing to prevent Catholics deciding not to live together
any more. They can even go to a civil divorce court and have their civil marriage and all
the legal responsibilities connected with it set aside. What is ruled out for baptised
Catholics is remarriage with someone else. The Church would also exclude remarriage
for non-Christians who are, in its eyes, validly married. There are, however, limited
exceptions to this which we cannot go into here.
No matter how high our ideals may be, we have to face the fact that marriage
relationships can and do break down. They can break down completely and irrevocably.
It is not something that happens overnight but, if the warning signs are ignored, a
couple can reach a point of no return. A relationship becomes stone dead. If the
symptoms had been dealt with in good time, perhaps it need not have been like this.
If this happens in a marriage between Catholics, what are they to do? If it is clear that
they can no longer live together, the Church very clearly provides for separation, even
permanent separation from bed and board. This is not divorce nor is it annulment; the
marriage bond still exists.
Remarriage of separated couples
Nevertheless, it is not unknown that, after a separation and civil divorce, one of the
couple does remarry – though not, obviously, in church. It is also not unknown that the
first (church) marriage may have ended in disaster quite early on. Once the first flush of
romance had faded it was seen that the marriage was a terrible mistake. But the

second marriage, what the Church prefers to call an "attempted" marriage, may prove
to be stable, deeply happy and last for decades until the death of one partner.
In this case, what is to be done? May this remarried couple, who are both fervent
Catholics, whose children are being formed in the Christian faith, be reconciled with
the Church? Must they continue to be severed from the Eucharistic table at which their
children partake – and thus be prevented from expressing their union as a family?
Whatever the case, it is important for the Church to be always mindful of the healing
compassion of Jesus who came to save and not to condemn. It remembers the words
of Jesus that the Sabbath was made for man and not man for the Sabbath.
A painful experience
In spite of its being so widespread, there is no doubt that a divorce is a most painful
experience for a married couple. Although we are told that people nowadays find
commitment more difficult, it is not likely that most married couples enter marriage on
a trial basis, to "see if it works". On their wedding day they presume this is for keeps.
Facing the threat of divorce is an experience no one would want to go through. And
then there are the children who are the real victims.
What to do?
What is the answer to divorce? As in most sicknesses, physical or social, the best cure is
surely prevention. Yet how can divorce be prevented? One important way must surely
be a much better preparation for marriage. In most cases, so much time, effort and
money is poured into preparing for the wedding day which lasts a matter of hours.
Next to nothing may be done to prepare for the decades of living in intimate
relationship together.
Today’s Gospel says that the couple are no longer two persons but "one body". To
develop that kind of two-becomes-one relationship requires a lot of work. It requires a
good deal of guidance and help to make it happen. In fact, marriages don’t happen;
they are made. It is an art, a skill to be learned.
The Church, in its wisdom, in many parts of the world insists that couples intending to
get married must follow a comprehensive pre-marriage course (Catholic Marriage
Preparation Course or Catholic Engaged Encounter) led by experienced married people.
What the Church – and society – does not do sufficiently is to follow up the couple after
they are married. Marriages often run into trouble simply because there is no one
around to give support and counsel when a marriage runs into a rough passage. While
in our society there are expected roles for parents and relatives of young married
couples, they often do not provide the kind of affective and wisdom-sharing approach
that is really needed in today’s pressurised living. For Catholics, however, there are in
most places Marriage Encounter experiences where couples can re-affirm the marriage
commitment in highly supportive environment.
But Jesus is right. Divorce is not the answer.
~ Living Space

